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Mock dorm room ablaze in Quad highlights fire safety
By BRIDGETTE HARMON
News Editor

Over 400 students, faculty, and staff watched
as flames from a bag of microwave popcorn
rapidly engulfed a replicated dorm room in front

of the Stevens Center on Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Division Chief Chris Mayfield of the Newberg
Fire Department explained the importance
of fire safety practices as the posters, stuffed
beaver, clothing, and other contents of the dorm
room went up in smoke.

"What you saw was the result of a partnership

between the Newberg Fire Department and the
GFU Residence Life Department," explained
David M. Johnstone, Associate Dean of

Students. This demonstration was part of the
Fire Education Strategy to reinforce GFU's
fire safety rules. These rules prohibit candles,
halogen lamps, smoking, and other potential fire
hazards in student housing, and they regular
fi r e d r i l l s .

Most George Fox students were impressed
that it only took about two and a half minutes
for the flames to completely overcome the dorm
r o o m .

"After you see something as powerful as
the demonstration, it's easy to say that you
understand the fire regulations," said Jon
Maroni, senior Christian ministries major. "Yet

at the same time I think the regulation about
candles is silly. I mean, it's hard for a boyfriend
to create a special evening for his girl without
the ambiance of beautiful candles."

Daniel Bennet, senior political science major,

agrees that "sometimes the regulations can be
annoying, but they're ultimately necessary for
the safety of those living in close quarters on
campus."

Although Maroni and other students would

PHOTO BY KYLE WILLARD

Newberg firefighters put out the fire they started in the middle of George Fox's campus.
prefer to exercise personal responsibility rather
than follow enforced rules, Maroni also said-

"I think the demonstration . was really
intimidating and showed that, without care,
our dorm rooms can go up like kindling. Not
only did it show the need for regulations, but it
was freakin' awesome!"

T h e fi r e d e p a r t m e n t w i l l r e p e a t t h i s
demonstration

at

their

National

Prevention Week open house from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Oct. 13 at the Springbrook Station, 3100
Middlebrook. This event will include fire safety
videos, demonstrations, stop/di'op/roll practice,
spraying water from a fire hose, free blood
pressure screenings, the opportunity to talk
and take pictures with Fire Pup, and fire truck
rides.

Fire

Liberian priest describes post-war recovery efforts
Father Silikpoh, a
Liberian priest, works in the

is to obey the Great Commission
Reporter
by teaching the Liberian people
to love God, love their neighbor,
parish of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary (IHM) in Ganta, Liberia.
and be charitable to others, giving thanks to God
His two lectures at George Fox University
in everything. It is in this way. Rev. Silikpoh
on Sept. 12 and 13 were a part of this
explained, "people transmit the love of God."
This love is much needed- Liberia is a country
year's Liberal Arts and Critical Issues
lecture series.
emerging from civil war and plagued by poverty,
In inviting Rev. Silikpoh and other
disease, and illiteracy. IHM acts as an agent of
representatives of the Global Church to
change in Liberia despite its dire situation. With
a ministry to lepers and inmates, a school, and
GFU, coordinators Caitlin Corning and
Elizabeth Todd hope to create a platform
a radio program which tackles difficult topics
By LAURA JONES

for the voice of the Global Church. Todd

like abortion and ethnic reconciliation, IHM has

explained, "the voice of the Global Church

many outlets to help those in need.

is sometimes overlooked." The.se lectures

community, Rev. Silikpoh said that he hoped to
influence GFU "in a very positive way...to give a

C h u r c h fi r s t - h a n d .

different look of the church- the Global Church
and the church in Liberia."

The Global Church has a large and
challenging role in Liberia. Their goal
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Politicians taking over our computers?

Internet proves valuable resource In campaign strategies
By CARL-ERIC TANGEN
Guest Reporter

"I think it's good for
candidates to be online

In 1960, presidential hopefuls Richard Nixon and John
F. Kennedy squared off in the first televised presidential
debate in U.S. history. Radio listeners heard the more
experienced Nixon and the younger Kennedy and deemed
Nixon the winner. But television viewers saw a fit, cleancut Kennedy and a disheveled and unkempt Nixon, and

because it appeals to a

younger audience. We are not

as apt to go out searching for
political answers."

c o n s i d e r e d K e n n e d y t h e w i n n e r. E a c h m e d i u m s e e m e d

to have produced a different outcome. All of a sudden it
became clear how much new media influenced politics.
Fast forward nearly fifty years. The internet has become
one of the primary forms of media and a formidable arena of

-Michael Bennett

political campaigning. In a study conducted by BurstMedia.

com in March 2007, the internet beat out television

and newspapers in being the most effective media for

campaign information. Out of 2,100 likely voters surveyed,
a quarter considered the internet to be the most helpful
and informative medium for learning about the positions
of the candidates and making decisions. This beat out both

television at 21.3 percent and newspapers at 17.3 percent.
Social networking sites such as MySpace.com and
Facebook.com have become extremely popular. There
are currently over 200 million accounts on MySpace.

"People take it more seriously
than it really is, because the
most computer savvy people

are the least likely to vote. "
-Sarah Kress

com worldwide and, according to Hitwise.com, the

website accounts for approximately 4.46 percent of all
internet visits in any given week.
Video sharing sites such as YouTube.

com have also become increasingly

"The internet has become ...

a formidable arena of political
campaigning."

"It's a great idea. They a r e
realizing that this is tnil e

direction the world is headed

and they're employing new

technology and making use
of it.
- Erin Kress

popular. In August 2007, YouTube.
com garnered visits from over 46.8
million people in the United States.
It seems politicians have noticed.
MySpace.com now features the

profiles of each of the presidential candidates. This allows
candidates to write blogs, post videos, pictures, and interact

with the voters themselves, something not permitted by

traditional media. YouTube.com now has a section devoted
to the candidates, allowing them to post videos of all their

public appearances as well as letting viewers post video
responses and voice their opinions on the candidates.

• internet has also produced some interesting results

Rpb,

for

insLnce,

a

h f; r trailing in the polls in the traditional
ZuZ' . frontrunners in the

P a u rIS^ thei sthirdc most-visited,
Pauls
a n d i d a t ewith
s ' 12
w88
e bpercent
s i t e sof,
t'-aiHng behind Fred Thomson

Inthelon^nnV (l3.49percent).

the interna rtain how much of an induence

"I don't think the internet
makes that much of a

difference on voting. It's not
widespread enough yet."
-Ben DuBose

w

Do you feel like your voice isn't heard?
Email us about it!
crescent@georgefox.edu
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More Than Statistics
By JOSH BORELLI

I've recently noticed a disturbing
personal trend when reading the
newspaper-1 almost always skip over the
ever-present Iraq casualty articles. What
is even more troubling is that many of my

body count, which is estimated to be between
72,000 and 78,000 deaths.
While on vacation at the coast this

peers do the same. Even the media seems

summer, I came across a demonstration set up
on the sidewalks of Bandon, Ore. The combat

to not care as much anymore! the articles
have grown smaller and more impersonal
as the war has dragged on.
Maybe it just doesn't sell like it used
to. The fact is we have been so repeatedly
exposed to such casualty reports we've
become calloused toward them. But it

shouldn't be this way.
The statistics of this war are staggering.

display and found an assortment of shoes of
all shapes and sizes on the ground, each pair
representing and labeled with the name and
age of an Iraqi civilian. I paused and stared
at a pair of sandals as big as the palm of my
hand. They were labeled with the name of
someone's infant daughter.
I realized that until this moment, I had
always thought of the numbers 3,110 and
72,000 as just that: only numbers. But these
were people with lives and friends and family
just like me. Those 3,110 deaths probably

Reporter

boots of Oregonian soldiers who had died in

"A single death is a tragedy;
a million deaths is a statistic."

-Joseph Stalin

The amount of American soldiers killed

in combat to date has reached 3,110, and
I'm sure the numbers will have increased

by the time this article is read. And yet,
for some reason, that number seems small
t o m e . T h e o f fi c i a l n u m b e r o f w o u n d e d

soldiers is up to 27,848. That's over the
entire population of Newberg with injuries
ranging anywhere from minor wounds
to paralyzation. However, these numbers
are small compared to the Iraqi civilian

Freshmen get a
fresh paradigm
By ANNA SMITH
Guest Reporter

We have planned for this time in our
lives for many years. It seems that all of
our schooling and training by our jparents
and former teachers has finally culminated
for this time, when emotionally, socially, and
academically we are all being tested and
challenged like never before.
All we are familiar with, has been tossed

into the air as we try to grasp onto anything
that even remotely reminds us of our past.
For instance, I wandered into a Trader Joe's

yesterday, which is my family's grocery store
of choice in Southern California. Recognizing
particular food items that were staples in

Iraq lined the street, each pair attached with
a photo and, in some cases, a short biography.
I slowly walked from pair to pair until I

affect hundreds of thousands of lives. I can't

even imagine how wracked with grief the
entire country of Iraq must be right now.
As depressing as the Bandon demonstration
was, I thank God for the humanizing affect
it had on me. When I read about the war, I

no longer see numbers, I see faces-' mothers,
fathers, spouses, friends, and children.
These people and their deaths deserve
greater recognition than they are given. Take
a moment to truly ponder the tragedy of a
single death, because these people are so much

reached one that had a picture of a soldier

and his wife on a couch in their home. They
looked so happy together. I couldn't help but
wonder what the now-widowed wife was going
through at that very second.

more than statistics.

I then turned to the other side of the

my home or seeing the Trader Joe's paper bags
provided some sort of absurd comfort in such a

simplistic way.
A majority of the freshmen I talked to have
claimed that independence is the number one
benefit of college. Being out of your parents'
house and on your own is exciting and provides
new opportunities to make decisions solely based
on our own preferences. Shari's or sleep? Coffee
Cottage or chapters of homework? Meetings or

health, for as long as you endure in college.
Through this transition, just remember it
won't last forever! yes, we will be able to shower
barefoot again someday. Appreciate our past,
cherish our memories, but try to live in "today."
There are chances for new memories to be

made everyday. Let's go ahead and enjoy this
new adventure we are on!

a movie? All of these crucial decisions are now
ours and ours alone to make.

The drama of dorm life and meeting new
people all are contributing to the "freshman
experience". Along with that comes wobbling
into each other in the bathroom with eyes at
half-mast, and sharing a midnight hot chocolate.
Even more mind-boggling is that fact that
these people were strangers just a few weeks
ago but will now be the co-journeyers with us
in weakness and in strength, sickness and in

R e a d y. . . S e t . . . G o !

coaching you toward career success '

Mother Teresa cared past her own trials
By THOMAS ROGERS
Guest Reporter

lnternshipvo,s;!?eerFair

On the morning of August 24^'^, 2007 not only the Catholic community, but the
whole European continent woke up to read and see on the news that their loving and
caring Mother Teresa was exactly like them. In her diary she wrote that she had
doubts about her God and her religion just as they did.

In a Rome newspaper called "The Telegraph" there included some quotes from the
diary and some of the letters that no doubt shocked most of Europe. One of the most
appalling quotes illustrated in "The Telegraph" was, "I feel that God does not want
me. that God is not God and that he does not really exist." To elaborate more on this
feeling there is another quote that is just as unbelievable. "The damned of Hell suffer
eternal punishment because they experiment with the loss of God."
In public. Mother Teresa would never have said such things. It seems, though,

that a secret meant to be taken to the grave has been dug up five long years after her
passing.

Mother Teresa was a great person. She helped everyone in need without asking
tor anything in return! she gave compassion to even the most rejected of human
beings. Most of all she was a beacon of hope for Roman Catholics all over the world

W e d n e s d a y, O c t o b e r 3
9:30

a.m.

Hoover

-

Noon

Atrium

who looked at her with the utmost of regards.
It must have been a let down to the entire Catholic faith knowing that the saint
that was praised for her relationship with God was really a hurt old woman who
struggled with the same things she preached. In fact Mother Teresa wrote in 1958:

"My smile is a great cloak that hides a multitude of pains," This could mean that for
many long years she was faking her relationship with God so as not to be shunned
from the church, or she was indeed a saint and kept her falsified mask on so the
people she loved and who loved her would not lovse their faith.

Geouui-; 1-ox University

Career Services
Conveniently located on the third floor of the Stevens Center
careers.georgefox.edu • careers@georgefox.edu
503-554-2330

Wednesday, September 26, 2007

Both opinions could be taken and proved well either way, b\it in this case I am
going to have to side with the latter. It is my belief, due to reading some of the diary
entries and parts of the letter, that Mother Teresa never wanted to hurt anyone. She
was protecting the people who vshared the faith she for so long claimed to be her own.
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Sick of our soiled clothes?

Why do we all

Scheme to raise

Students ore pondering GFU s
motives in rec uiring o pre joid
balance on aundry cords.

have a

By REBEKAH GUENTHER

Guest Reporter

If you're living in a dorm, a
suite or an apartment this year,

easy accessibility say the card is
a great idea. Senior Carly Smith

chances are you received a laundry

Witherspoon,

card from your RA already. To
your surprise, there was already
a rather large balance on it,
$70 to be exact. But despite

"since one of

the newness of this student

in

constant

said. "The idea of an already paid
balance is very convenient."
Jill Lepire, junior, admits, "It
saves me the time from having to

life policy, many students
already have formed opinions
on the automatic money.

contact with
dirty clothes or

go to the laundry card machine,

the number one

ways to get sick
is from being

sheets."
A t h l e t e s

Jere Witherspoon, the
Executive Assistant to the

doing their laundry and
it became a health issue,"
Witherspoon said.

Student Life office, said,
"Like any new policy people
have concerns and questions."

Student life got various

Lots of students have the
misconception that a literal

complaints from Resident
Assistants, Assistant Area
Coordinators and students
who lived in areas that were

$70 was charged to their
account.

Every year, however, there

is an automatic living expense
increase of about 1.5 percent

that is reinstituted and gets
accounted for in the Financial Aid

Department.

At the Student Advisory
Meeting Brad Lau and randomly
invited students discussed the

main reason for the new laundry
card policy. It was a very simple
one: health.

"One of the problems last year
that became the main goal of this

new laundry card was that people

u

unclean because of people not
doing their laundry.
"Some students would go all
year without washing their sheets
and it became a health issue for

people living around them," said
Witherspoon.

At a school with a high
tuition, the excuse for not doing
laundry wasn't hard to predict or
understand.

"The number one excuse for not

doing laundry was T can't afford
to put money on my laundry card',"
said Witherspoon.
"It was also a health issue," said

a i f s s

Each cardsi crede
li d wtih S70 whcih averages washn
i g and dryn
i g oneo
l ad of
laundry o week for roughly each week of the school year

If you do not use your a
l undry card by the end of the year, you can sel your
card to someone for the card value

If somethn
i g hoppens to your washer/dryer:The new company suppyln
i g the
a
l undry servciesi Con
i Meter,and you can cal them wtih the number on your
wasber/dryer if it breaks down. Each machine has an identification number

can especially
have a hard

time, going through two or three
outfits a day because of practices

scrounge up $10, go to the ATM,

and then finally get to do my
l a u n d r y. "
"Because it came out of our

tuition, I don't know why people
would feel inconvenienced unless

they go home every weekend, but

and workouts, and while the
sports center does some of the
laundry, money for laundry
can still be an issue.

So far, the opinions of
students span the spectrum
in their opinions on the
laundry card.
"I only used about $60
l a s t y e a r, " s a y s B r i t n e y
Sturdevant, sophomore.
Sturdevant said if she was

going home, something Fox
students do often, she simply
saved money by bringing her
dirty laundry with her.
Sturdevant also said,
"We weren't directly charged
the $70, but the money still
indirectly raised the cost of
George Fox living expenses."
Another sophomore,
Kaley Rhodes, who lives

close enough to regularly

drive home, said, "1 almost

always do my laundry at
home, so 1 won't use my laundry
[card] at all, and it could be hard
to sell it back if freshman all get a
new laundry card."

"If every other year they could

carry it over, it would be better.

thot you can give directly to the company.
If you lose your laundry cord, its' just like losing S70 in cosh, because the card
is already credited with the money on the chip, so keep it in a safe place.
You can sell partialy used cards or unused cords to people who do lots of

At least that's what I've gotten

loundry and may need some extra credit for the balance value.

getting the money back is kind of

from some of my residents" said
Burk Schaible, the RA of Wilcutts

One and Two. "For the most part

people don't mind, just the issue of
complicated."

On the other hand many

others who value convenience and
Wliat else will George

Photo by ERICA BADER

for me that isn't an option," added
junior, Emily Rastovich.
Whatever the student's stance
or questions on the details of the

new policy, Student Life states

that the new policy was intended
to serve them so it would be

easier. 'Like any new policy, we

need student feedback and as
always, Student Life is here to
answer questions, and help people

understand university policies,"
concluded Witherspoon.

B ways to do your

Fox require for laundry
in the future?

laundry for ji^

Illustration by
KRISTIN GNILE

By KRISTIN GNILE
Feature Editor

Utilize the ever-present rain

Accd
i entayl drop your socks In your roommates hamper.

Feedback

Breakoutyourodl-a
fsholuedwashboardandheaddowno
t HessCreek

We like it!

Email the

volunteers.

Crescent and

Shower with your clothes on.

reorge
Fox

tasGEDgasB
RMiuirtd For All Sfudtots
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Run through the sprn
i ke
l rs on the way to c^l
Set up a donato
i n can for underprvie
li ged kd
i s that
Dirty Socks).

Slip in random articles of viv^iucs
clothes ininto
tn fl iloor-mates

tell us what you
think.

suffer from AIDS (Always In

We want to hear

from you!

InnH n . .

clothing and possibly post signs describing t.^ '

crescent@

georgefox.edu
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%
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DOOK REVIEW:

album a trip through musical bliss.

This album is particularly intrigu
ing due to the irregular changes
of language in several of its songs.

BY: TAYLOR MARTIN, Reporter
,

--

father. In the book. Miller brings his
deeply personal and at times humor
ous, style to examine what a man is
supposed to be and how to get there

•

Although primarily sung in Por

tuguese, Jorge integrates several

Tc Civn A Drasoi
w f T n a i / TA

lyrics and phrases in English, in
cluding "Changes" and "When I

fAfHfJf

without a traditional foundation.

leave My Dreams," as well as most

One of the unique ways in which

of the remaining tracks. Despite
his frequent use of English, Jorge
does a superb job of recreating
Bowie's song, so that a listener may
find him or herself singing along,

M
phoio courtesy of: amazon.com

For any fan of acoustic guitar,
Brazilian pop or David Bowie, Seu
Jorge's "The Life Aquatic Studio
Sessions" is a must hear. This al

bum is a compilation of the many
soundtracks Jorge provided for Wes
Anderson's film, "The Life Aquat
ic with Steve Zissou" (2004), all
of which are sung in Portuguese.
This album displays an extraordi
nary ability Jorge has to range from
a gentle, soothing tone to a passion
ate intensity. It is a testament to his
superb performing talent. His high
level of performance, combined with
a selection of popular Bowie songs,
including "Starman," "Ziggy Star
dust," and "Five Years", makes this

caught up in the moment of the mu
sic, despite any language barriers.
Transitions in language aside,
Jorge does an amazing job of rec
reating classic songs. Several of
his original titles include "Quick
sand," "Life On Mars?," "Reb
el Rebel" and "Space Oddity."
When he isn't displaying his abil
ity to sing with great vocal control,
he uses his bountiful talent to sing
songs that make a listener want to get
up and shimmy. Such songs include
the fast-paced, stimulating track
" Te a m Z i s s o u " a n d t h e e n t e r t a i n

ing, high-spirited "Queen B***h"
Although this album is sung pri
marily in Portuguese, listeners

this book is written is accessible for

anyone to read, not just Christians.
Most of it, in fact, is written for peo
ple without a father, regardless of
faith. It is filled with practical advice
on what it means to be a man. Ulti

mately he does point the reader to our
Heavenly Father, but it is not preachy.
Even though I have grown up
w i t h a w o n d e r f u l f a t h e r, t h i s b o o k

touched on something very deep in
side me. Guys usually feel they must
prove themselves as men, and yet

photo courtesy of: amazon.com

Donald

Miller

can

hardly be labeled as upand-coming anymore.

don't

Since he broke onto the

Christian writing scene
in 2002 with "Blue Like

Jazz," he has written 3
more books- his latest,

"To Own a Dragon" is an
honest and unique look at
what life is like without a

breach that barrier and enter the

know

how.

This

book

doesn't

so much answer how we prove our
selves as much as it challenges the
assumption that we have something
to prove. In a humorous way, howev
er, he does address whether or not we
(males) are men. Let me assure all

you guys out there.' based on his defi
nition of what it means to be a guy,
I think we have all got that covered.

musical realm Seu Jorge creates.
His quiet passion and subtle inten
sity bring life to this album, making
it a great addition to any collection.

•30 efficient washers and 32 dryers

SCHEDULE Of EVEUIS:

sized to fit your needs.

• Lots of tables for folding or studying
• Get into a fast game of pinball, or just
veg in front of the TV whileyou wait!
• Pius, shopping opportunities at the

=nLL 2007 THEATRE ^EA50
Whatever Kindles

Written by Tricia Gates Brown
October 25-27, November 1-3 at 7:30 p.m.
November 4 at 2 p.m.
Wood-Mar Theatre

piaza.
'ALL 2007 SECOAD STAGE EVEATS

Spedal: show us your
airrent student body card for

any institution of higher
learning, and we wil supply
the soap!

Alpha Psi Omega's Fall Theater Production
An Honor Society Production
November 15-17 at 7:30 p.m.

EAEL mio nm
October 25 at 4:00 p.m. Hoover 101

Art Exhibit Opening Reception

EALL nU^C

Newberg Coin Laundry
Springbrook Plaza

Next to The DollarTree & Safeway

7 rtavs a week/ 7fl0am-9:00 pm

October 18, 2007

Portland Flute Quartet
7:00 p.m. Bauman Auditorium
you know of any other events,
please do not hesitate to let us know!
We appreciate your input!
cresent@georgefox.edu
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Soccer kicks off with speed and creativity
By DAVE RICKEY
Guest Reporter
The George Fox University

Be a

men's soccer team has the skill and
determination to do well in the

Bruin Believer!

Northwest Conference (NWC) this

year with the help of the seniors, Kyle
Putnam, Erich Hangartner, and Ryan
MacKenzie, as well as the returnees

Support Our Teams

and newcomers. Picked seventh in

the preseason poll, the Bruins are
striving for a shot at the NWC title.
The team looked good in preseason
this year, although their record does
not do them justice.

Upcoming Sports
Home Games

The three seniors will make

big contributions to the team this

Photos by BRYAN RURIK

season and will have an impact on
the team's success. Their experience

and knowledge of the game will be beneficial. The
success of the season will depend mostly on how
hard the Bruins will work, and how well they
work together as a team.
Manfred Tschan enters his 19th year as
head coach of the
men's soccer team.
"I think we have
added a little bit of

consecutive attempts.] " I heard the last person
to score a hat trick at George Fox was six years
ago," Meyer said. "It made me feel more confident
that I could score goals for the team." Meyer is
not a stranger to scoring hat tricks; he managed
to score a couple in high school. Meyer plays
Bruins, and uses his

speed and skill to beat

some

e x p e r i e n c e , " Ts c h a n

- C o a c h M a n f r e d Ts c h a n

overtime thriller against
Warner Pacific College.
Senior Ryan MacKenzie
scored the only goal off

speed and creativity
t h i s y e a r, b u t w e

said.

lost
The

Bruins

the defenders.
The
Bruins'
second
win
of
the
season came in a double

have ten players with

f r e s h m a n e l i g i b i l i t y , ■"
most of whom will

of

a

Garret

Blizzard

see a lot of action in games this year. Tschan is
early in the second overtime. MacKenzie
excited for the upcoming season and a chance at pass
is a big asset to the team, being one of the only
winning the NWC title. "I'd like us to be a team seniors; players on the team look up to him. " I
that plays quality soccer," Tschan said, "If we feel like what I do and say has a larger effect on
play quality soccer and show the people around me," MacKenzie said, of being
good sportsmanship, it will be a senior on the team. He, like the rest of the
a good witness for what we
players, is excited for this season and is ready to
stand for as a university."
redeem George Fox's standings in the NWC from
The Bruins (3-4, NWC last year. "1 expect us to finish better than we
l-l) played five games in one have in the past," MacKenzie stated," and to have
week to get ready for regular a successful season by any teams standards."
season play. Some of the speed
The Bruins have to fight to become
and creativity Tschan mentioned contenders in the NWC this year. George Fox
came from a pair of freshman,
their conference play with a 3-1 win against
Justin Meyer and Carlos Pehr, opened
Willamette. John Zaganiacz scored the first goal,
as they led the way against assisted by Justin Meyer. The second goal for the
Walla Walla University scoring Bruins was an "own goal" when the keeper for
five out of the seven goals Willamette tried to clear the ball, kicking it off of a
capping off the Bruin's defender the ball bounced off and trickled into the
7-1 victory. The "hat
Garret Blizzard put the game out of reach
trick" by Meyer earned goal.
with a goal off of a Matt Gurlide's cross. Even
him conference player
of the week. [The

hat trick in sports
is associated with

succeeding at
anything three
times in three

to Pacific Lutheran University 4-0. It was a hard

fought game, but PLU capitalized on their scoring

I

State-of-the-art cardio and strength

Sanders believes
the Bruins will

play PLU again

this season with a
different mindset.
"In order to beat
PLU we need to

get the ball behind

training equipment
No contracts, no hassles, no risk

their defense and

Open 24/7, 365 days a year

we play simple

Clean, safe and secure environment

soccer

play simple soccer,"
Sanders said. "If
we

will

have better scoring
opportunities and
will have a chance

S W Tu a l a t i n - S h e r w o o d R d

@Hwy 99W (Behind Albertsons)
(503) 625-2700
w w w. s n a p fl t n e s s . c o m

'4snap

W fast • convenient * affordable
*

Student Discounts Available**
' V r

Men's

Golf

10-14 George Fox 5-Way Tournament

Women's

Golf

Cross Country

Snap
Now open in Sherwood!

trial pass!

10-14 Pacific Lutheran 12 noon

The Bruin's second game in conference play
did not produce the same results. George Fox lost

the conference just behind George Fox, the Bruins
were happy to start the season with a win.

Get fit In a
ad for a free

Soccer

10-1 Simpson 12 noon

10-7 George Fox 5-Way Tournament

Sophomore, Zach

Mention this

Women's

though Willamette was picked to finish eighth in

opportunities.

*

9-28 Willamette 7 p.m.
1 0 - 6 L i n fi e l d T p . m .
10-12 Whitman 7 p.m.

o u t s i d e m i d fi e l d f o r t h e

"If we play quality soccer and
show good sportsmanship, it
will be a good witness for what
we stand for as a University."

have

Vo l l e y b a l l

to win the game."
Now 1-1 in the
NWC, the Bruins
will need to come
out strong in their
next games in order
to preserve their

shot at the title.

10-27 NWC Championship
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By TAYLOR MARTIN, Reporter

Jcattered throughout the Bihle
relating to or many differentSteries and parables

Tier,,

spent his last nine summerq w v As a young man who has

fer my perspect ve orwW family farm. I would like to of-

Christirnity^ this important metaphor to
put
into the^harvp^fall but engulfed by the long hours
and preparing for tht^ ^^S^tion, spraying, fixing and repairing, harvesting,
piece L missfn^ vo^ ?'? ^Portant parts of thi cycle. If one

,

By BEN GOWAN, Student Chaplain

with the nrenaraHnn h ^^^^ty much forget about doing the rest. It starts

the fields in nrrlnr tn hours are spent on the tractors ripping up
soil
oil and
andthen
thpn
smoothing
cm ^ it^ over
underneath
again for athe
newdepleted
field to betopplanted. Once the . ,

if s^rniirqp Is necessary. If you were to forget about the fields and let nature take

of choki
rhnkinff
nnfthe
swarmed
a there.
number
different
weedshas
andtoinsects
ot
ng out
crops plaby
nted
And,offinal
ly the harvest
be done.all with the capability
voc,,?f
that some
are not possible
to control.
A week
of October
unexpected
rainincan
lesult in moldy
berriesthings
or the sprouting
of grass-seed.
A hard frost
in early
can result
an
1 uto a^ higher
® x t sbeing.
u m mYou
e r. have
Yo utocdo
a nyour
n o t best
c o to
n t make
r o l t the
h e most
w e aoft hit.e r o r t h e s o i l — t h a t i s
lett

1 he same can be said of faith. In order to really be in right relationship with Christ, He has to

0 the calling and blessing. It is in His plan and will when things are accomplished and how he is
himself into our lives. But if we do not do the work to prepare for him then there
will be no room for him to move. Weeds will choke out any room he has for growth. Pests will come

and eat away at all the increase in faith he has produced. A lack of nutrients and fertility will result
in a stunted conviction.

While in no way do I claim to know everything about Christianity, or even farming for that mat

ter, this analogy certainly makes sense to me. As American Christians we have grown to think that
everything is either going to be done out of our own work or it is left entirely up to God. As a culture
we need to learn to find a balance, and accept that it isn't always going to be easy or logical, but
that in the long run it will be okay. That is the last point I want to make; sometimes fields and crops
do fail, but that doesn't mean we stop farming. The same goes with our faith. We are going to fail,
sometimes it is our own doing, sometimes it is out of our control, but if we keep working God will
ultimately prove to be faithful.

The goal of the
Chaplain's commit
tee this year is to
help each student
find a place of grace
and a place of ser
vice. The very order
is important. First,
you can approach
God and receive his

grace for free. Then,

out of gratefulness

-"Li

l^jl

and a desire to be more like him, you can
choose to serve. I hope to emphasize that
there is always an open invitation to receive
grace from God. Any moment of the day, can

be a moment of grace. Forgiveness, the Holy
Spirit, and heaven become ours without a
single act of service. This is the difference
between Christ followers who serve because

they have already received an eternal bless
ing, and other relgious followers.

By intentionally finding places of grace

and service our community will be unit

ing in a holistic practice of Christianity. I
Corinthians is a book about just that. Paul
is writing to one of the earliest churches, a
congregation that is struggling together to

brm what will become Christianity. The
)ook, taken in its entirety, examines the
dessings of individual believers and how

they can mesh together to make a congrega

tion. Not surprisingly, this beginner church
does not work perfectly.

By KALEIGHA A. RAMEY, Faith Editor

Thd' Crescent's Faitfr^ge is an exciting place for me to be this year.

«^hole, our publication is striving to improve the quality of all of our

will not be so until Christ's return. There

sections and get to a place wehere we can more accurately represent the

campus. It seems especially important to me that we achieve that goal on
this page.

Our campus is unique when compared to many other universities sim
ply because we are affiliated with faith at all, and as much as we all joke
about the George Fox bubble, it is an incredible place for students to grow

Sometimes we seem to forget that el
emental, not to mention canonical, ideaThe Church is not perfect in practice, and

f t

and nurture our relationship with the Lord.

is a perpetual need for grace. The church in

Corinth had significant issues with lawsuits,
sex scandals, schisms, the role of women,
low communion and tithing worked, how
they should interact with the culture at
arge and much more. They sound an awful

.ot like the Church today and maybe even

My hope for this page in the next year is for it to be a reflection of the

ike Fox today.

faith issues and happenings in our happy bubble, as well as a window into
the issues of Christianity in our world. God calls us to be in the world but
not of the world.

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTRIBUTE YOUR OPINIONS AND IDEAS TO THIS PAGE, WE

NEED TO

HEAR EACH OTHER'S VOICES! THANK YOU!

In chapter 12 Paul begins to address the
issue of being a community^ "The body is a
unit, though it is made up of many parts;
and though all its parts are many, they form

one body. So it is with Christ. [...] If one part

suffers, every part suffers with it; if one part

is honored, every part rejoices with it. Now
you are the body of Christ, and each one of
you
is a as
part
of it."
(l Cor
12:12,26-27
NIV)
' believe
each
student
looks
for a place
of
grace and a place of service, we will become
more aware of the body.
Specifically, we will be sensitive to its

lIPCOMiNCi FA'ENTS:

SEPT 30 SABBATH, 8 p.m.

()C r 1 WORLD HOPE INTERNATIONAL,
OC r 3 SARAH BALDWIN,
OC'E 5 GREENROOM,

needs and struggles. We can then bring our
gifts to those areas. In this way we will not

CHAPEL, 10:40 a.m.
CHAPEL, 10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.

continue to be shocked and angered at the

aults in our community. Rather we will be
making space to hear them, acknowledge
them, and somehow bring grace to them. In
Sabbath, on Sunday nights at 8pm in the
sub, we will be looking at student provided
topics through the lens of I Corinthians.

4ease feel free to submit topics for this and

to come share your thoughts.

Wednesday,September 26, 2007
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News In a Flash

T h e O f fi c i a l
Bruin Brawl Rules

News and Upcoming Events at George Fox

What is at stake?

Class pride.
A n n u a l G F U I n t e r n s h i p a n d To l u n t e e r F a i r : C a r e e r

What's the Goal?
Possess, capture,

steal, kidnap, abduct,
commandeer, or hijack B.J.

Services will be hosting a variety of business and
nonprofit recruiters on Wednesday, Oct. 3, from 9:30
a.m. until noon in the Hoover Atrium. "Employers

Hoover Symposium XVI: George Fox University's

History and Political Science department will
be hosting a symposium on "Herbert Hoover,
Humanitarian" Saturday, Oct.

like to hire students with 'real

6, 2007, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:45
p.m. in the Kershner Lecture

How do I gain possession

world' experience," says Darren
Noble, Associate Director

ofB.J.?

of

Services.

Wo m e n ' s S e l f - D e f e n s e C l a s s : G e o r g e

Find it hidden outside, or

"Students gain valuable skills
and develop relationships with

During a flash . . . Grab

future reference writers and

Fox University has a relatively safe
campus, but in our increasingly hostile

it. Run like the wind. Get

employers." For a complete list
of participating internship and
volunteer organizations, please
visit www.careers.georgefox.

off campus. You must

have sole possession of
B.J. when crossing the

GFU

Career

campus boundaries with
no physical contact by
I have the Bruin, now

I n s t i t u t e ( I S I ) E v e n t : D r.
George H. Nash will lecture on

campus within 24 hours.
2. Hide it outside. The
Bruin cannot be hidden in

locked containers, vehicles

or buildings, (hanging in
trees - fair, locked in cars
- foul)

3. Contact your
Bearkeeper to state

environment and how to get out of
danger by heightening your senses. This
class will teach simple, effective and

and tours of President Hoover's
connection with George Fox
and the Newberg area and

complimentary refreshments.

N O E X P E R I E N C E I S N E C E S S A R Y.
Intercollegiate

1. Bring B.J. back to

defend herself. Become aware of your

recognized speakers, history

easyto-learn self-defense techniques.

a n o t h e r b r a w l e r.

what?

world a woman should know how to

Hall in the Hoover building.
There will be five internationally

Studies

"The Conservative Movement

in America Since 1945" on Oct.
5 at 7:00 p.m. in Hoover 105.
Nash is the author of seven
books, and he received his

Classes begin on Friday, Sept. 28, from
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. There are still plenty
of openings, so sign up now! If you
have any questions, please contact Dave
Johnstone, Associate Dean of Students,
at ext. 2315 or email him at djohnstone®
georgefox.edu.

Bruin Brawl: The next Bruin

Brawl will take place on

Tuesday, Oct. 9. The goal of
a Bruin Brawl is to possess,

capture, steal, kidnap, abduct,

commandeer, or hijack Bruin
Junior (B.J.), a leather teddy
bear constructed to withstand

doctor's degree in history from
Harvard University. Come and
support the George Fox ISI program! Contact ISI

President Chase Tedrow at ctedrow04@georgefox.

the rigors of battle over
ownership. Please follow the
rules, listed on the left, to ensure the continuation of
this age-old experience.

edu for more information.

the date of the next

Brawl. Bearkeepers
are the current Class

Representatives of the
school year.
4. If at the end of the

HAGGARD

G R A D U AT E

SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

year, the Seniors gain
possession at the last

brawl, they may keep the
Bruin and a new one is to
be made.

What's a legal flash?
1 . T h e B r u i n J r. m u s t

be flashed at least every
4 weeks, with proper
n o t i fi c a t i o n t o t h e c u r r e n t

Supreme Court Chief
Justice of ASC,

Heather Eslinger.
2. Flashers must

tell the Bearkeepers
where and when the

big event will occur.
3. Three out of the
four classes must

be present with at
least two members

participating for the
flash to be legal. A
Bearkeeper must be
present to verify.
T h e B r u i n J r. c a n n o t b e
fl a s h e d -

In chapel.
During class
Inside any buildings.
At any events which would
be interrupted.
In containers or motor
vehicles.

Safety:
Participants brawl at
their own risk and should
realize that there is

always the possibility of
injury. It is expected,
however, that all brawlers
will conduct themselves

in a way that exemplifies
good sportsmanship.
The ASC Supreme Court

Angle Horn-Andreu, M.DIv., '07
Director, High School and College Ministries,
Forest Home, Forest Falls, California

LESSON LEARNED: No question threatens God.

MY STORY: imagine this - a 16-year-old comes up to

you and asks how God, who is supposed to be loving
allowed his friend to die in a car accident. How do vou
begin to answer this? Til tell you how I do it.

To learn more about Angie s inspiring story and
explore the theology programs offered:

Chief Justice serves as

referee and has the right
to ask a Brawler to leave

www.apu.edu/stories/aandreu

the game at any time.

(800) TALK-APU

graduatecenter@apu.edu

A

A Z U S A PA C I F I C
u n i v e r s i t y
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